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Overview

■ The current employment situation

■ The advantages of contract work

■ Making the most of your time

■ Surviving financially in a precarious world



Who is in the audience?

■ Librarian

■ Library Technician

■ Student

■ New grad (0-2 years)

■ Early-career (2-7 years)

■ Mid-career (7+ years)

■ Contract

■ Permanent



THE JOB MARKET
Are things as bad as we think?



Quiz

1. How many librarian or library technician jobs in Ontario were posted on the iSchool 
jobsite in 2016?

2. How many were full-time permanent positions?

3. How many of the jobs were for new grads?



Question 1

■ How many librarian or library technician jobs in Ontario were posted on the iSchool 
jobsite in 2016?



Question 1 -
answer

Total number of jobs posted with closing 

dates from Jan 1 – Dec 31, 2016

254



Question 2

■ How many were full-time permanent positions?



Question 2 -
answer

Number of full-time permanent 

positions

137



Question 3

■ How many of the jobs were for new grads?



Question 3 -
answer

Positions requiring less than 1 year’s 

experience

11





IT’S NOT ALL BAD
The advantages of contract work



Life of a freelancer

“Talent will get you in the door, but character 
will keep you in the room.”



Career goals

“Do you enjoy what you do?
If not, just stop.

Don’t stay there and rot.”

Wham Rap! (Enjoy What You Do)
Lyrics by George Michael & Andrew Ridgeley (1982)



MAKE IT WORK
Tips from the trenches



Full time Career from Contract Work

■ Still looking for a full time position?

■ What can one do to attain a full time position through 
contract jobs?



Selecting a Contract Job with Your 
Future in Mind

■ What skills do I have? What skills do I want?

■ Compare and contrast your resume and contract job requirements

■ Identify what you want and what you need



How to Look at it
■ Contract job posting are checklists for your future development
■ Look at what you have and what you need



Sample Posting Analysis

Highlighted text  =  Skills/Experience you possess

Bold Text  =  Skills you wish to learn

Underlined/Italics text   =   New topic for further development and research



Contract Posting Examples

Resource-Specialist-1
Resource-specialist-0
Resource-coordinator
Research-copyright licensing-administrator
Information-specialist
Information-analyst
Database-cataloguing-coordinator

http://current.ischool.utoronto.ca/jobsite/2014/resource-specialist-1
http://current.ischool.utoronto.ca/jobsite/2014/resource-specialist-0
http://current.ischool.utoronto.ca/jobsite/2014/resource-coordinator
http://current.ischool.utoronto.ca/jobsite/2016/research-copyrightlicensing-administrator
http://current.ischool.utoronto.ca/jobsite/2016/information-specialist
http://current.ischool.utoronto.ca/jobsite/2016/information-analyst
http://current.ischool.utoronto.ca/jobsite/2016/database-cataloguing-coordinator


See the Long Term Value

-Don’t look at contracts as just a source of money; see them as skills and experience 
gathering journey

-Look at contract job posting as a checklist of skills you want to learn or improve upon



You have a Contract Job! Now what?

■ Learn from your peers
■ Become whatever it is you find yourself doing. 
■ Reach out to professional organizations: library or otherwise
■ Explore continuing education and certification bodies
■ Keep your interests in mind, explore new options within your contract position
■ Suggest projects to gain more experience in or learn more about your position.



What I did as a Contract Employee
■ Joined 2 library professional organizations
■ Gave 2 presentations on Resource Specializations to said organizations
■ Became co-director of programming for SLA Toronto West (2014-2016)
■ Held article club on Information & Referral and Human Services work for library 

professionals
■ Obtained AIRS Resource Specialist certification
■ Co-wrote 2 short journal articles for SLA TO Courier 
■ Attended 2 library conferences to learn more
■ Was accepted to present on Resource Specialization at OLA 2016 (got approved as 

contract employee, full time at time of presentation)

All of this was done while I was under the impression that my time as a resource 
specialist was only going to be temporary.



What you can do/Things to Remember

■ Not all contracts can become full time
■ Leave a lasting impression
■ Contract?
■ Learn all you can



Keep an Open Mind

■ Even if you achieve a full time job, don’t rule out certain future contracts.
■ They can become full time as well and can provide valuable professional 

development
■ Consider contracts if you are looking for a life change 



THE FINE PRINT
Unions, pensions, savings, benefits, etc.



Read your contract

■ Are you in a union?

■ Is there a collective agreement?

■ Are contract employees included?

■ What do you get – benefits, vacation, research leave, P.D. funds?

■ Can you negotiate a contract?

■ Example – academic librarians



Financial planning

FLEXIBILITY + FREEDOM 
=

FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY





Smooth out your spending 

■ The 50% rule you’re going to hate (but could save your 
bacon)

■ Emergency funds are your friends! 
■ Credit, debt and staying out of $ trouble
■ Retirement planning starts now 



QUESTIONS?


